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Abstract

Signal reliability is a major focus of animal communication research.

Aggressive signals are ideal for measuring signal reliability because the sig-

nal referent – attack or no attack – can be measured unambiguously. Sig-

nals of aggressive intent occur at elevated rates in aggressive contexts,

predict subsequent aggression by the signaler, and elicit appropriate

responses from receivers. We tested the ‘predictive criterion’ in smooth-

billed anis, Crotophaga ani, by broadcasting one of two playback types

(‘ahnee’ calls only or ‘ahnee + hoot’ calls), presenting a taxidermic

mount, and observing the animals’ behavior. Based on the hypotheses

that ‘hoot’ calls and ‘throat-inflation’ displays signal aggressive intent, we

predicted that they would be associated with attack, and that signaling

rate would increase over the time period leading up to an attack. Indeed,

both hoots and throat-inflation displays reliably predicted attack. The sec-

ond prediction, that signaling rate increases in the time leading up to

attack, was strongly supported for throat-inflation displays, which

increased over the pre-attack period in both treatments. Hoots increased

over the pre-attack period in ahnee playbacks but not in ahnee + hoot

playbacks. Hierarchical signaling systems are characterized by early, less-

reliable predictors of attack, and later, more reliable predictors of attack.

During both natural and simulated interactions, the more-reliable throat-

inflation display tended to precede the less-reliable hoot call, suggesting

that this signaling system is not hierarchical. In a comparison of 11 puta-

tive signals of aggressive intent in birds, the throat-inflation display had

the second highest mutual information (reduction in uncertainty) among

visual signals and non-passerine signals while hoots had below-average

mutual information. Natural observations indicate that both hoots and

throat-inflation displays occur in the context of aggressive between-group

encounters, and hoots also occur during within-group interactions.

Throat-inflation displays appear to be reliable indicators of aggressive

intent, but the function of hoot calls is less clear.

Introduction

Signals of aggressive intent communicate that the sig-

naler is likely to escalate its aggressive behavior

toward the signal receiver. Searcy & Beecher (2009)

offer three criteria to identify these signals: (1) the sig-

nal is given at an elevated rate in aggressive contexts,

(2) the signal predicts aggressive escalation by the

signaler, and (3) the signal elicits an appropriate

response from receivers. Here, we focus on the

second, ‘predictive,’ criterion. The predictive criterion

is important because the strength of the correlat-

ion between a signal and future escalation is a mea-

sure of the reliability (or ‘honesty’) of the signal. The
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relationship between signaling and aggressive escala-

tion sets an upper limit on both the amount of infor-

mation (reduction of uncertainty) that a receiver

could obtain by attending to the signal and the poten-

tial to associate the signal with an outcome through

learning.

A recently developed protocol provides a strong test

of the predictive criterion (Searcy et al. 2006). Play-

back is used to lure a subject to the test area, a con-

specific taxidermic mount is then revealed, and the

test subject is given the opportunity to attack the

mount (Searcy & Beecher 2009). This ‘mount presen-

tation’ protocol relies on subjects to produce both the

putative signal and the attack. The analysis tests

whether the signals predict subsequent attack by the

same animal. Because the subject controls both vari-

ables, mount presentation studies are correlational

rather than ‘true experiments’. This distinction has

important ramifications for study design (see the sec-

tion on stimulus pseudoreplication below) and inter-

pretation (a positive result demonstrates correlation,

not causation). Our scientific objective can be achieved

within the constraints of observational research

because we want to test whether signals are reliably

associated with attack, not whether they cause attack.

The mount presentation protocol can be used to test

two predictions of the predictive criterion. First, signal

production should predict attack. It is important to

count only those signals that occur before an attack,

because a signal cannot ‘predict’ an attack that has

already occurred (Searcy & Beecher 2009). Second,

and novel to the present study, signal rate should

increase in the time leading up to an attack. Display

rate is a good indicator of aggressive motivation

(Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2008), so we expect aggres-

sive display rate to peak immediately prior to attack.

More generally, the temporal association between a

signal and its referent is evidence of the signal-refer-

ent relationship (as in lag sequential analysis; Waas

1991a). The second prediction helps exclude signal

functions other than aggressive intent. For example,

signals emitted during aggressive encounters may

function to recruit group members (Radford 2003). A

recruitment signal might fulfill the first prediction (if

a bird that is likely to attack tended to recruit more

group members). It would not, however, be expected

to peak in intensity immediately before an attack.

Studies using the mount presentation protocol on

birds have found evidence that certain songs, calls,

and visual displays reliably predict attack (Searcy

et al. 2006; Xia et al. 2013; Barnett et al. 2014). For

example, low amplitude (soft) song reliably signals

aggressive intent in several passerines (Ballentine

et al. 2008; Laidre & Vehrencamp 2008; Searcy et al.

2008; Hof & Hazlett 2010; Akc�ay et al. 2011). Only a

few studies have tested whether calls (as opposed

to songs) in passerines (Baker et al. 2012) or non-

passerines (Waas 1991a,b; Rezk & Osiejuk 2011; Rezk
2013) fulfill the predictive criterion. Tests of the pre-

dictive criterion need not be restricted to acoustic sig-

naling. Visual signals that occur during aggressive

encounters in birds include postural displays and

displays that emphasize badges of status (Searcy &

Nowicki 2005). Waas (1991a) identified a ‘distance-

reducing’ display that reliably predicted attack in little

blue penguins, Eudyptula minor. The wing wave dis-

play is a reliable predictor of attack in male swamp

sparrows, Melospiza georgiana (Ballentine et al. 2008),

song sparrows, Melospiza melodia (Templeton et al.

2012; Akc�ay et al. 2013), and house wrens, Troglodytes

aedon (Barnett et al. 2014).

Existing contextual, structural, and comparative

data suggest that cooperatively breeding smooth-

billed anis, Crotophaga ani, use both an acoustic signal

and a visual signal to communicate aggressive intent.

Anis produce ‘hoot’ calls during territorial chases and

in the roost (Grieves et al. 2015). Hoots are short

duration, low frequency, broadband calls with an

abrupt onset and rapid frequency increase, consistent

with general design rules for acoustic threat signals

(Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2008; Grieves et al. 2015).

throat-inflation occurs when the displaying individual

cranes the head forward, typically with the bill

slightly open, while orienting laterally toward another

individual and expanding the throat so that the

feather tracts separate, revealing bare skin (L. Grieves,

pers. obs.). Consistent with general design rules for

visual threat signals (Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2008),

this behavior reduces proximity to the rival and dis-

plays the bill (Supporting Information, Fig. S1), which

is the primary weapon in intraspecific fights. The

throat-inflation display shares several features with

the broadside threat display of the congeneric groove-

billed ani, Crotophaga sulcirostris (Vehrencamp et al.

1986). That display is made during aggressive territo-

rial interactions between rival males, and can occur

either on its own or in conjunction with ‘conk’ calls,

which are structurally similar to smooth-billed anis’

hoot calls (Davis 1940; Vehrencamp et al. 1986;

Grieves et al. 2015).

Some species use more than one aggressive signal.

Such signals may be redundant (additive), or they

may serve distinct functions (Hebets & Papaj 2005). A

recent study of aggressive signaling in song sparrows

found support for a hierarchical variant of the ‘distinct

functions’ hypothesis (Akc�ay et al. 2013). Akc�ay et al.
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(2013) concluded that song-type matching is a low-

level signal of aggressive intent and soft song and

wing-waving displays are high-level signals of aggres-

sive intent. Their conclusion rests on three findings.

First, all three signals predicted attack. Second, indi-

viduals that gave the low-level signal (matching) also

tended to give one of the high-level signals (wing

waving). Third, birds that gave both the low-level

signal and one of the high-level signals (soft song)

tended to give the low-level signal first. In the present

study, we use the same three predictions to test for

similar hierarchical use of signals by smooth-billed

anis.

We used the mount presentation protocol to test

whether hoots and throat-inflation meet the predic-

tive criterion for signals of aggressive intent. We tested

the predictions that these signals would reliably pre-

dict attack, and that signal intensity (rate for hoots

and duration for throat-inflation) would increase in

the time leading up to an attack. Based on the

hypothesis that hoots and throat-inflation displays

comprise a hierarchical signaling system, and follow-

ing Akc�ay et al. (2013), we predicted that both behav-

iors would predict attack, the signals would co-occur

at rates exceeding chance, and the less reliable pre-

dictor of attack would precede the more reliable

predictor of attack. We also observed unprovoked

inter-group chases to better understand the expres-

sion of these behaviors in naturally occurring aggres-

sive contexts.

A second aim of our study was to compare the relia-

bility of signals in other species with the signals pro-

duced by smooth-billed anis. Prior studies using the

mount-presentation protocol reported whether partic-

ular signals predict attack at statistically significant

levels. In the present study, we take the additional

step of quantifying the amount of information about

future aggression that could be derived from attend-

ing to the signals.

Methods

Study Site and Species

This study was conducted at the Cabo Rojo National

Wildlife Refuge in southwestern Puerto Rico

(17°590N, 67°100W: site description in Schmaltz et al.

2008) during the rainy season from October 13 to

December 4 2013, spanning the peak breeding season

for smooth-billed anis (Quinn & Startek-Foote 2000).

All field methodologies were approved by the McMas-

ter University Animal Research Ethics Board (Animal

Utilization Protocol numbers 09-27-25 and 13-10-37).

Smooth-billed anis are joint-nesting, cooperatively

breeding cuckoos (Order: Cuculiformes). Social

groups consist primarily of unrelated, socially monog-

amous breeding pairs (2–18 adults) and their offspring

of the year (Blanchard 2000; Quinn & Startek-Foote

2000). Multiple females lay eggs in a single shared

nest and all group members contribute parental care.

During the breeding season, groups defend all-pur-

pose territories by chasing and fighting (Quinn & Star-

tek-Foote 2000).

The smooth-billed anis used in this study are part of

a long-term study population that has been moni-

tored since 1998 (Blanchard & Quinn 2001; Schmaltz

et al. 2008). Each year, birds are trapped using mist

nets set before dawn to catch birds leaving roost, slid-

ing door traps placed over active nests, and funnel

traps used in conjunction with acoustic playback of

smooth-billed ani calls and a hand-reared ani as a

lure. The playbacks used to trap anis were different

from the playbacks used in our trials. Trapped anis

were banded with a unique combination of one metal

and three plastic color bands and given a bill mark

with non-toxic nail polish for identification. A small

blood sample was taken from each individual for

genetic sex determination (adapted from Griffiths

et al. 1998).

The seven attacking individuals identified in this

study were trapped and banded between 2006 and

2013, primarily by mist netting. One individual

trapped in the year of this study (2013), was caught in

a funnel trap 14 d before the first trial. Of the other

attacking birds identified, one was trapped in 2006,

one in 2011, and four in 2012.

Playback Stimuli

Prior to conducting playback trials, we did not know

whether birds would need to hear a hoot call to direct

their aggression toward the mount, so we used two

sets of playback stimuli: one with ‘ahnee’ calls only

(hereafter, ‘ahnee stimulus’) and one with both

ahnee and hoot calls (‘ahnee + hoot stimulus’). The

ahnee call is the most common smooth-billed ani

vocalization (Grieves et al. 2015). The ahnee stimulus

was created by recording an ani giving ahnee calls at a

natural rate for 25 s. The ahnee + hoot stimulus was

created by adding four copies of the same hoot call

spaced at 0.5 s intervals to the end of the ahnee call

recording, resulting in a 28 s playback loop. A

repeated phrase of four hoots at 0.5 s intervals was

chosen because this reflects the natural pattern of

hooting often heard in the wild (L. Grieves, pers.

obs.). Ahnee and ahnee + hoot recordings (.wav files,
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sample rate = 44.1 kHz, bit depth = 16 bit) were

high-pass filtered at 350 Hz and the peak amplitude

was standardized with the ‘maximize’ function in Syr-

inx v2.6f (John Burt, www.syrinxpc.com). Sample-

specific noise was removed using the custom filtering

function in Goldwave v5.58 (Goldwave, Inc.) follow-

ing Baker & Logue (2007). We measured the average

amplitude of an ahnee call using a sound pressure

meter held 20 m from one vocalizing ani (63 dB) and

calibrated the playback speaker to match this output.

Ahnee and hoot recordings were taken from groups

that were not included in this study.

Although we used the same two stimuli on all

groups, this study design does not suffer from the

stimulus pseudoreplication problem (Kroodsma 1989;

Kroodsma et al. 2001). The goal of most playback

studies is to demonstrate that one or more classes of

playback stimulus reliably provoke some behavioral

response(s). Kroodsma (1989) argued (correctly in

our opinion) that for that kind of study the stimulus

set should represent the breadth of stimulus types in

each class. The goal of the present study was to

demonstrate that the subject’s putative signaling

behavior predicts its own propensity to attack the

mount. The playback stimuli and the taxidermic

mount attract subjects to the testing area and prime

them to express their signaling and aggressive behav-

iors by simulating a territorial intrusion. We are not

interested in how particular classes of stimuli elicit the

birds’ aggressive responses – any intraspecific chal-

lenge signal would do. Thus, the stimuli in this design

do not represent experimental variables and pseu-

doreplication of non-variables is not a concern, while

standardization is an asset (Hurlbert 1984; Sandoval

2011).

Study Design

Trials were performed between 07:00 and 11:00 AST

at a central location (20–40 m from a nest or roost

tree) on the test group’s territory. With the test group

absent, a taxidermic mount of a male smooth-billed

ani in a neutral position (perched with head facing

forward and wings tucked in) was attached to the

branch of a tree approximately 1.6 m above the

ground and covered with a camouflage-print cloth. A

string attached to the cloth was run to a blind 8–30 m

away. A Marantz PMD661 recorder with Sennheiser

ME62 omnidirectional microphone was placed 15 cm

from the mount and a remote controlled loudspeaker

(Scorpion X1B; FoxPro Inc.) was suspended directly

below the mount. A Sony HDR-CX160 Handycam

was placed 5 m from the mount and zoomed in to

record 1 m on either side of the mount. To aid dis-

tance estimates, small flags were staked at 2, 5, and

10 m from the mount. From within the blind, all

activity occurring within 10 m of the mount during

playback trials was dictated onto a digital voice recor-

der (Olympus VN-7200). Binoculars were used to

identify banded birds and make detailed observations.

When birds were spread out, observations were

focused on birds ≤2 m from the mount. Playback

began 5–15 min after setup was completed and play-

back loops were broadcast continuously for the dura-

tion of the trial. The cloth covering the mount was

removed by pulling the string as soon as one or more

anis approached to ≤10 m from the mount. If birds

did not approach within 10 m, the cover was not

removed and the playback was run for 45 min total

before cancelling the trial. We attempted the trial up

to two more times, with a ‘washout’ period of at least

24 h between attempts. Trials commenced once the

cover was removed and lasted until either a bird

attacked the mount (defined as striking the mount

with any part of the body) or, if no bird attacked the

mount, until 30 min elapsed. For each test group, we

recorded the times at which playback began, the cover

was removed, the first attack was made, and the trial

ended.

We attempted to subject 18 groups to two trials

each, one trial with the ahnee stimulus and one trial

with the ahnee + hoot stimulus, with playback order

randomized and balanced across groups. Four of the

18 groups were unresponsive to playback (did not

approach within 10 m) after three attempted trials

and were excluded from the study. Of the remaining

14 groups, two were unresponsive during their sec-

ond trial. Thus, eight groups received the ahnee trial

followed by the ahnee + hoot trial, four groups

received the ahnee + hoot trial followed by the ahnee

trial, and two groups heard playback of the

ahnee + hoot trial only (ngroups = 14, nahnee trials = 12,

nahnee + hoot trials = 14).

Data Collection

Hoot calls (Fig. 1) were scored using both video and

audio from the microphone placed near the mount.

The throat-inflation display was scored as a state vari-

able from both the videos and detailed behavioral

observations made during trials. An animal was

scored as ‘displaying’ when the skin around the throat

appeared convex and the neck was elongated, with

the head craning toward the mount. When relaxed, a

smooth-billed ani’s throat has a sleek, almost concave

appearance, making this display readily discernible
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(Fig. 2). In cases where multiple group members

hooted and/or made the throat-inflation display, only

hoots and throat-inflation displays made by the indi-

vidual that approached the mount most closely were

included in our analyses. To obtain data on natural

production of hoots and throat-inflation displays,

chasing behavior was documented during regular

field observations made between 07:00–11:00 AST

and 15:00–18:30 AST, Sept. 18–25 2014 (see Grieves

et al. 2015 for complementary descriptions of chases

and hoot calls).

Predictive Criterion

We tested for an effect of playback type (ahnee vs.

ahnee + hoot) on attack, hoot production, and

throat-inflation with chi-square tests. To estimate

whether hoot calls and the throat-inflation display

were reliable predictors of attack, we fitted a binomial

generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with Laplace

approximation and a logit link function (Bolker et al.

2009). We analysed hoots and throat-inflation as bin-

ary (present/absent) variables because our main goal

was to determine how well the occurrence of hoots

and throat-inflation predict attack. This approach

allows us to compare across trials of variable duration

and across studies (Table 1) with a minimum of

assumptions. Pilot analyses indicated that treating the

putative signals as continuous variables (number of

hoots/min, time spent in throat-inflation display/min)

did not improve the fit of the model. In the full model,

hoots produced prior to attack and throat-inflation

made prior to attack were the predictor variables,

attack was the response variable, and group size and

group ID (accounting for the repeated-measures

design) were random factors.

The effects of group ID and group size were negligi-

ble in the full model. Throat-inflation was an almost

perfect predictor of attack, leading to near-complete

separation in the data set and masking any relation-

ship between hoots and attacks. We therefore anal-

ysed our predictor variables in two separate models.

For the hoot model, we retained group size as a ran-

dom factor (to account for the possibility that larger

groups would be more likely to attack simply because

they contain more potential attackers) and fit the

GLMM with hoots as the sole predictor. To deal with

the issue of data separation for the throat-inflation

model, we dropped both group ID and group size and

used a bias-reduction method (BRGLM) to estimate

the effect of throat-inflation on probability of attack.

This method was more appropriate than GLMM

because of both the strong relationship between

throat-inflation and attack (data separation) and our

small sample size (Heinze & Schemper 2002; Pasch

et al. 2013), but it does not account for our repeated

measures design. Therefore, we analyzed the two trial

types (ahnee and ahnee + hoot) separately.

Signal Rate

To test the predictions that the proportion of time

spent in the throat-inflation display and the fre-

quency of hoot calls increased over the time period

leading up to an attack, trial types (ahnee vs.

ahnee + hoot) were analyzed separately. Only trials

in which groups gave the putative signal one or more

times prior to attacking the mount contributed to this

analysis (nhoot = 6; nthroat display = 10). We defined

160 s prior to attack as the ‘pre-attack’ period because

that duration corresponds to the longest gap between

the first putative signal and an attack. We divided the

Fig. 1: Spectrogram showing five hoot calls

produced by different birds prior to attacking

a conspecific mount during playback trials.
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pre-attack period into eight 20 s bins and plotted the

rate (hoots) or duration (throat-inflation display) of

the putative signaling behavior for each group.

Quantifying Signal Reliability

The mutual information of a signaling system

describes the amount of uncertainty that could be

resolved by attending to the signal (Shannon & Wea-

ver 1949; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2008). In the con-

text of this study, mutual information describes the

amount of uncertainty (in bits) about the probability

of future attack that could be resolved by attending to

hoots or throat-inflation displays. The amount of

mutual information in a signaling system depends on

both the initial level of uncertainty (uncertainty is

greater if 50% of encounters end in attack than if

95% do) and the accuracy of the signaling scheme

(the strength of association between the signal and

subsequent behavior). We calculated mutual informa-

tion with the following formula:

IðX;YÞ ¼
X
x;y

pðx; yÞlog2
pðx; yÞ
pðxÞpðyÞ

� �

where x and y represent the putative signal and attack

respectively (Shannon &Weaver 1949).

We decomposed deviations from perfect signaling

into ‘bluffing’ (signaling without attacking, also called

‘over-signaling’) and ‘under-signaling’ (attacking

without signaling). Bluffing rates were calculated as

1 � p(attack|signal), and under-signaling rates were

calculated as p(attack|no signal). We also calculated

mutual information, bluffing rates, and under-signal-

ing rates for comparable studies of aggressive signaling

in birds. We searched Google Scholar (https://

scholar.google.ca) for comparable studies by following

the ‘cited by’ link on the citation of the first study to

employ the mount presentation protocol (Searcy

et al. 2006). Data were analyzed from all such studies

that reported attack as a function of the presence/ab-

sence of the putative signal, or for which these data

could be unambiguously inferred (Tables 1 and S1).

Hierarchical Signaling

We examined whether hoots and throat-inflation dis-

plays co-occurred above chance levels. Trial types (ah-

nee vs. ahnee + hoot) were analysed separately. We

separately shuffled the occurrence of hoots and

throat-inflation displays (scored as binary variables)

among groups, and recorded the number of simulated

trials in which both putative signals occurred. This

algorithm was iterated 100 000 times to generate a

distribution of co-occurrences that would be expected

if hoots and throat-inflation displays were indepen-

dent. A key prediction of the hierarchical signaling

hypothesis is that the low-level signal should precede

the high-level signal. We tested this prediction by

looking at the order of the putative signaling behav-

iors in trials that included both behaviors. Because of

the small sample size, we did not test for statistical sig-

nificance.

Statistical Analyses

The chi-square tests and randomizations were per-

formed in Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corp.,

Redmond, WA) running the POPTOOLS 3.2 plugin

(www.poptools.org). The GLMM and BRGLM were

conducted in R (version 3.0.2, R Core Team 2013)

using the LME4 (Bates et al. 2013) and BRGLM (Kos-

midis 2013) packages respectively. An alpha level of

Fig. 2: Smooth-billed ani in (a) relaxed position and (b) throat-inflation display. The asterisk (*) denotes the focal (attacking) individual. The other bird

visible in (a) is the taxidermic mount. Arrows indicate (a) the relaxed throat and (b) the inflated throat with skin exposed. Note that in (b), the focal indi-

vidual is crouched with wings spread slightly and tail extended, typical of this display and similar to the broadside display in groove-billed anis

(Vehrencamp et al. 1986; Bradbury & Vehrencamp 2008, p. 509). The focal bird’s bill is also slightly open, as is common during throat-inflation.
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0.05 was set for all statistical tests and all tests were

two-tailed.

Results

The average size of test groups was seven birds (range

4–11). Of the 14 groups included in this study, one or

more birds approached to within 10 m of the playback

speaker in 93% (26/28) of trials. The majority of

groups (57%, 8/14) attacked in at least one trial and

46% (12/26) of trials ended in attack. The average

latency to attack was 8.3 min (SE = �1.87 min, range

2.1–26.2 min). Attacks consisted of strikes with the

bill and grasping and clawing with the feet. One

attacker was unbanded and could not be identified.

All of the remaining attackers were male (n = 7). We

found no statistically significant effect of playback

type (ahnee vs. ahnee + hoot) on attack likelihood

(v2 = 0.001, df = 1, p = 0.98), hoot production

(v2 = 0.06, df = 1, p = 0.81), or throat-inflation

(v2 = 0.11, df = 1, p = 0.74) prior to attack. Average

hoot rates and display durations are represented in

Fig. 3.

Hoots predicted attack at levels exceeding chance

expectations (Table 2). Birds produced hoots in 50%

(6/12) of trials that ended in attack and in only 7%

(1/14) of trials that did not end in attack. The mean

number of hoots produced prior to attack was 8.5

(range 0–66, SD = 18.1). Attacks occurred in six of

the seven groups that hooted, and six of the 19 groups

that did not hoot (mutual information = 0.18 bits,

bluffing rate = 0.14, under-signaling rate = 0.32,

Table 1). During the pre-attack period, hoot rate

increased during ahnee trials but not ahnee + hoot

trials (Fig. 4).

The throat-inflation display predicted attack in

both ahnee and ahnee + hoot trials (Table 2). Anis

gave the display prior to attack in 92% (11/12) of tri-

als that ended in attack, and in 0% (0/14) of trials that

did not end in attack. The average time spent in the

throat-inflation display prior to attack was 35.9 s

(range 0–97 s, SD = 31.7). All groups (11/11) that

gave the throat-inflation display attacked, but only

one group that did not display attacked (1/12, mutual

information = 0.79 bits, bluffing rate = 0, under-sig-

naling rate = 0.07, Table 1). The proportion of time

spent in the throat-inflation display increased in the

time leading up to attack in both treatments (Fig. 4).

The average mutual information of statistically

significant predictors of attack from the present

Table 1: Summary of studies testing the predictive criterion for putative aggressive signals in birds. The table includes only those studies that report

presence/absence of signals among attackers/non-attackers. Bluff rate is 1 � p(attack|signal). Under-signaling rate is the same as p(attack|no signal).

Further details are in Table S1

Study Species Signal Modality p(attack|signal)

p(attack|no

signal)

Mutual

information

(bits)

Baker et al. (2012) Black-capped chickadee Gargle call Acoustic 1.00 0.00 0.99

Present study Smooth-billed ani Throat-inflation Visual 1.00 0.07 0.79

Hof & Podos (2013) Black-throated blue

warbler

Soft song Acoustic 1.00a 0.33 0.43

Xia et al. (2013) Brownish-flanked bush

warbler

Soft song Acoustic 0.55 0.00 0.36

Ballentine

et al. (2008)

Swamp sparrow Soft song Acoustic 0.57 0.04 0.27

Rezk & Osiejuk (2011) Corncrake Soft call Acoustic 0.50 0.05 0.20

Barnett et al. (2014) House wren Wing quiver Visual 0.38 0.00 0.18

Present study Smooth-billed ani Hoot Acoustic 0.86 0.32 0.19

Akc�ay et al. (2013) Song sparrow Song-type matchb Acoustic 0.88 0.52 0.11

Linhart et al. (2013) Chiffchaff Absence of songc Acoustic 0.67 0.26 0.10

Ballentine

et al. (2008)

Swamp sparrow Song-type match Acoustic 0.27d 0.18 0.001

aCounts refer to behavior in the 1 min preceding attack.
bWe follow the convention adopted by this study’s authors and define ‘match’ as matching early and continuing to match. Two non-matching groups

(‘non-matchers’, who never matched, and ‘off-switchers’, who initially matched but quickly switched to non-matching songs) were pooled for this

analysis.
cThis study found that the absence of song was associated with attack, so the ‘signal’ in our analysis is the absence of song.
dCounts are not reported in the text, but can be unambiguously inferred. Song-type matching was not a statistically significant predictor of attack in

this study, so the results do not contribute to the summary statistics in the text.
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study and comparable studies (n = 11 putative sig-

nals) is 0.36 bits (SD = 0.30 bits; Tables 1 and S1).

The average bluffing rate is 0.26 (SD = 0.23) and

the average under-signaling rate is 0.16

(SD = 0.18).

Hoots and throat-inflation displays co-occurred

about twice as often as expected by chance (ahnee

trials: ngroups = 12, co-occurrenceobs = 3, co-occur-

rencesim = 1.50; ahnee + hoot trials: ngroups = 14,

co-occurrenceobs = 3, co-occurrencesim = 1.45). In

four of the six trials that included both signals (2/3 tri-

als from each treatment), throat-inflation displays

preceded hoots. A video clip of hoot production,

throat-inflation, and attack on the mount by a focal

bird during a playback trial is available in the online

supplementary materials (Video S1).

We documented three naturally occurring chases

between territorial birds and one or more intruders.

In all three events, one or more territorial birds flew

toward and perched near the intruder(s). One of the

territory defenders then inflated its throat,

approached the intruder(s) broadside, and produced

one or more hoots. Three or four hoots were often

produced in quick succession, with a few seconds of

silence between bouts. The intruding bird(s) flew

away and were chased by one or more of the defend-

ing birds. This process was repeated multiple times

over approximately five minutes, before the intruder

(s) flew back to their own territory.

Discussion

Hoot calls and throat-inflation displays reliably predict

attack in smooth-billed anis, as expected under the

predictive criterion for signals of aggressive intent

(Searcy & Beecher 2009). We expected that the inci-

dence of hoots and throat-inflation displays would

increase over the course of an aggressive interaction.

Hoot calls increased over the pre-attack period in

ahnee playbacks but not in ahnee + hoot playba-

cks, and throat-inflation displays increased over the

Fig. 3: Mean hoot rate (# hoots/min, black bars) and mean throat-infla-

tion rate (# sec in display/min, grey bars) � SE of smooth-billed anis dur-

ing mount presentation trials. Data are grouped by trial type (ahnee and

ahnee + hoot trials) and trial outcome (attack on mount, no attack on

mount). For trials that ended in attack, only hoots and/or throat-inflation

produced prior to the first attack on the mount are shown.

Table 2: Results of a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) and two

bias-reduced generalized linear models (BRGLM) that test whether hoot

calls and throat-inflation displays predict attack in smooth-billed anis

Treatment Model Parameter Estimate SE

Wald

Z

p-

Value

Pooled GLMM Intercept �0.77 0.49 �1.57 0.12

Hoot 2.56 1.19 2.16 0.03

Ahnee BRGLM Intercept �2.57 1.56 �1.62 0.11

Throat

inflation

5.13 2.24 2.29 0.02

Ahnee

+ hoot

BRGLM Intercept �1.73 0.93 �1.86 0.06

Throat

inflation

4.13 1.87 2.21 0.03

Fig. 4: Mean amount of time spent in the throat-inflation display and

mean number of hoot calls � SE produced by smooth-billed anis in the

160 s prior to attacking a simulated intruder (attack occurred at time 0).

Data are from trials with ahnee playbacks (grey bars; nthroat = 6,

nhoot = 3) and ahnee + hoot playbacks (open bars, nthroat = 4,

nhoot = 3) in which groups exhibited the focal behavior at least one time

before attacking the mount.
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pre-attack period in both treatments. Signal repetition

rate positively influences response intensity in many

species (Wheatcroft 2015), so high signaling rates

immediately prior to attack may be particularly salient

to receivers.

We doubt that the small sample (ngroups = 3) alone

explains why the hoot data from the ahnee + hoot

trials did not follow the broader trend, because all of

those groups hooted in the first minute of the pre-

attack period, but none of the groups in the ahnee

playback hooted during that time period. We favor

two other non-exclusive explanations for the mixed

results in the hoot trials. First, the hoots in the play-

back stimulus may have stimulated the subjects to

hoot earlier in those trials. Second, hoots may not sig-

nal aggressive intent (discussed below).

Receivers that attend to throat-inflation displays

would be able to anticipate whether the signaler will

attack with a high degree of accuracy, and naive recei-

vers would have high potential to learn to associate

the display with attack. Relative to our comparison

group of eleven putative signals of aggression in birds,

throat-inflation displays had the second highest

mutual information overall (the highest of any visual

signal or non-passerine signal), but hoots were char-

acterized by below-average mutual information

(Table 1, see caveats below). The difference in avail-

able information between the two signals is a conse-

quence of the visual display having both a lower

bluffing rate and a lower under-signaling rate than

the call.

Our comparison of aggressive signal studies is small,

and probably affected by publication bias. Further-

more, by treating signals as either present or absent,

we may have glossed over relevant variation in signal

intensity. For example, a signal that is almost always

present but covaries in frequency with the probability

of attack would have low mutual information in our

analysis. Nevertheless, this comparative analysis rep-

resents a first attempt to compare the amount of

information that could be gained by attending to sig-

nals of aggressive intent in birds as measured by the

mount presentation protocol. One interesting finding

concerns the magnitude of variation in mutual infor-

mation among ‘reliable’ signals. Ten of the eleven

putative signals in Table 1 exhibited statistically sig-

nificant associations with attack (using a variety of

statistical tests, including some that accounted for sig-

nal frequency), but their mutual information varied

by almost an order of magnitude (range: 0.10–
0.99 bits). Rates of bluffing and under-signaling were

also highly variable. This variation emphasizes the

importance of quantifying the strength and character

of the relationship between signaling and aggressive

escalation in addition to reporting the results of signif-

icance tests.

We did not find compelling evidence of hierarchical

signaling. Consistent with that hypothesis, throat-infla-

tion was a much stronger predictor of attack than hoot-

ing, and hoots and throat-inflation co-occurred at

approximately twice the expected rate. These results,

however, are consistent with other plausible hypothe-

ses. We would expect signals to co-occur if they were

both non-hierarchical signals of aggressive intent or if

one or both represented other kinds of aggression-

related behaviors, such as non-signals or signals directed

at other group members. A stronger prediction of the

hierarchical signaling hypothesis is that the less-reliable

signal (hoots) should precede the more-reliable signal

(throat-inflation) (Akc�ay et al. 2013). Contrary to that

prediction, throat-inflation preceded hooting in four of

the six trials that included both behaviors. Throat-

inflation also preceded hoot calls in the three natural

territorial interactions we observed. We therefore con-

clude that this is probably not a hierarchical signaling

system, but we offer two caveats. First, our sample size

of trials with both signals was small. Second, our study

design did not include escalation, which may stimulate

subjects to signal hierarchically (Akc�ay et al. 2013;

Searcy et al. 2013).

Our field observations support Searcy & Beecher’s

(2009) context criterion, which states that a signal of

aggressive intent should occur in the context of

aggressive interaction. As we report in Grieves et al.

(2015), birds hoot during aggressive encounters with

extra-group conspecifics and also during within-group

interactions. We observed both throat-inflation dis-

plays and hooting during naturally occurring aggres-

sive territorial chases.

Throat-inflation displays are strong predictors of

attack that occur in natural aggressive encounters,

increase in intensity during simulated aggressive

encounters, follow design rules of aggressive visual

signals, and resemble aggressive broadside displays in

congeneric groove-billed anis (Vehrencamp et al.

1986). Although we do not yet have experimental

data on responses to the throat-inflation display, the

collected evidence suggests that it is a signal of aggres-

sive intent. Future studies that incorporate a robotic

mount (Waas 2006; Laidre 2009; Anderson et al.

2013) capable of simulating the throat-inflation dis-

play would allow researchers to explore the receiver’s

response, although special measures would need to be

employed to avoid the ambiguous prediction problem

(both retreat and attack could be seen as appropriate

responses to a threat).
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The function of the hoot call is less clear. The hoot

is a statistically significant but relatively weak predic-

tor of attack that occurs in the context of aggressive

encounters as well as within-group contexts (which

may or may not involve aggression). It increases in

intensity during certain kinds of simulated aggressive

encounters but not others, follows general design

rules of aggressive acoustic signals, and resembles the

aggressive conk call in congeneric groove-billed anis

(Vehrencamp et al. 1986). Thus, hoots may signal

aggressive intent, but it is also possible that they serve

additional or alternative function(s), such as recruit-

ment of group members (Radford 2003). A study of

within-group hoot calling and a test of the response

criterion would be useful to clarify the function of

hoot calls. If hoots do signal aggressive intent, anis

would be using two signal modalities to communicate

aggressive intent. Multimodal stimuli are detected

more easily and quickly than unimodal stimuli, can

improve discrimination and learning (Rowe 1999;

Rowe 2002; Bro-Jørgensen 2010), and may enhance

signal transmission across diverse environments

(Bro-Jørgensen 2010). More research is needed to

investigate whether and how hoots and throat-infla-

tion displays might alter or reinforce each other’s

function (Laidre & Vehrencamp 2008).
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Supporting Information

Additional supporting information may be found in

the online version of this article:

Fig. S1: Smooth-billed ani, Crotophaga ani, showing

prominent crested bill.

Table S1: Summary of studies testing the predictive

criterion for putative aggressive signals in birds.

Video S1: Video clip showing the throat-inflation

display.
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